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Respondent.

Docket No. 9312

In the Matter of

NORTH TEXAS SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS,

MOTION TO LIMIT SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM

Pursuant to 16 C. R. 3.34 and Rule 3.34 of the Rules of Practice for Adjudicative

Proceedings before the United States Federal Trade Commission, Aetna Health Inc. ("Aetna ), a

Texas corporation and non-party to this proceeding, fied the following Motion to Limit

Subpoena Ad Testificandum.

I. INTRODUCTION

On January 12 , 2004, Nort Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP") served on Aetna a

Subpoena Ad Testificandum for the deposition of Aetna s corporate representative on several

topics. Aetna s counsel is currently working with NTSP' s counsel to schedule a date for the

deposition of someone with general knowledge of the topics listed in the Subpoena. A few

categories of topics in the Subpoena are overly broad, however, seeking a great deal of

confidential and proprietary information that would have little bearing on the issues in this

proceeding. In fact, a few of the topics encompass detailed information about Aetna s contracts

with physicians other than NTSP across the State of Texas, as well as reimbursement rates paid

by Aetna and its affliates to physicians, without limitation. Aetna s reimbursement rates and

pricing information are highly confidential matters and of the most competitively-sensitive

information maintained by Aetna. Furthermore, the topics also encompass confidential and
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proprietar cost analyses umelated to NTSP. Aetna respectfully requests that the scope of

examination regarding Aetna s physician contracts, reimbursement rates, and cost comparisons

be limited to contracts with, reimbursements rates paid to, and cost and comparsons of, NTSP

physicians.

II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES

A Non-Party May Bring A Motion to Quash Or Limit An Unduly Burdensome
Subpoena

A non-party served with a subpoena ad testificandum may seek relief from an

Administrative Law Judge by filing a motion setting forth all of its assertions of privilege or

other factual and legal objections to the subpoena. 16 C. R. g 3.34(c). The Administrative Law

Judge shall limit a subpoena if inter alia he determines that the burden and expense of the

discovery outweighs its likely benefit. !d. at g 3. 31 (c Xiii). Furermore, he may "deny

discovery or make any other order which justice requires to protect a party or other person ITom

annoyance, embarassment, oppression, or undue expense. Id. at ~ 3.3 1 (d)(l). And, he may

also limit or deny discovery that calls for privileged information. Id. at 9 3.31 (c )(2).

Topics Including Examination On Aetna s Contractual Negotiations, Contractual

Terms and Reimbursement Rates With Respect To Physicians Other Than NTSP
Are Overly Broad And Unduly Burdensome

The Nature of the Information Sought. Aetna is a health maintenance organzation that

contracts with physicians and other health care providers to arange for the provision of covered

medical care and services to its health plan members. In providing a competitive product to its

customers i.e. employers and other health plan sponsors, Aetna must provide a quality and cost-

effective network of physicians to its members. Aetna therefore negotiates with physicians for

competitive contractual tenns, including the reimbursement rate(s) that Aetna pays to physicians

for their services.
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The Scope Of Certain Examination Topics Is Overly Broad. The Examination Topics

Nos. 2 and 6 are overly broad because they encompass testimony about reimbursement rates paid

to physicians other than NTSP' s physicians, as well as any comparisons of those rates, without

limitation as to time, geographic area or physician specialty. Additionally, Examination Topic

No. 1 includes contracts of any of Aetna s affliates. As such, these topics are overly broad and

include matters of little relevance to the issues in this proceeding. See Exhibit A, Affdavit of

David M. Roberts ("Roberts Affdavit"), at 

The Scope Of Certain Examination Topics Is Unduly Burdensome. With respect to

Examination Topics Nos. 1 , 2 and 6, Aetna s negotiations with physicians regarding their

participation in Aetna s network, particularly with respect to terms such as reimbursement rate

are highly confidential. Revealing Aetna s negotiation strategies would significantly harm

Aetna s competitive ability to negotiate with physicians. Additionally, this information would

significantly hann Aetna with respect to its competitors if they obtained this proprietar

information about Aetna s network processes and strategies. See Roberts Affdavit at 

Similarly, revealing Aetna s contractua terms and reimbursement or compensation paid

to physicians for their services would be of significant competitive harm to Aetna. Indeed , this is

of the most highly-sensitive competitive information maintained by Aetna. Providing a

physician group with the rates that Aetna pays to all providers would give the providers an unfair

advantage in negotiating with Aetna. See Roberts Affdavit at ,-

Furthermore, Aetna has thousands of physician contracts in Texas alone and its affiliates

have hundreds of thousands more across the country. See Roberts Affdavit at ,-9. The

testimony sought (without limitation to geography, time or physician specialty) therefore

encompasses information on thousands of contracts, which would be maintained in various
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offices across the State of Texas and the country. Researching and retrieving this information

would require hundreds of man-hours at a signficant cost to Aetna. Even Examination Topic

No. , which is limited to certain counties in the North Texas area, would require extensive

research inasmuch as it is estimated that Aetna has thousands of contracts in these combined

counties.

For all of these reasons, the burden on Aetna to produce a corporate representative to

testify on these matters, including the potential competitive har to Aetna, is significantly
outweighed by any benefit that may be derived by its disclosure to NTSP. Topics Nos. 1 2 and

6 (as No. 6 relates to compensation paid to physicians) should be limited to any contracts

contract negotiations, or compensation paid to NTSP.

Topics Including Examination On Aetna s Cost and Cost Comparisons Are Overly
Broad And Unduly Burdensome

Although Aetna performed a minimal amount of cost analysis with respect to NTSP at

the time the paries were attempting to negotiate a contract, Aetna does not usually analyze total

medical costs at the physician level. To the extent that Examination Topic Nos. 3, 4 and 6

encompass any other cost evaluations, the Topic is overly broad and unduly burdensome.

More specifically, cost data beyond that directly relating to NTSP has no bearing on the

issues in this proceeding. Such data also contains confidential , proprietary cost information

which, if disclosed, would cause substantial competitive harm to Aetna. 
See Roberts Affidavit at

8. Furthermore, preparng for testimony on this data would require reviewing documents from

various sources, including numerous paper fies and electronic databases, in Aetna s various

offces across the State of Texas, and the country. See Roberts Affdavit at 9. Therefore

Topics Nos. 3 4 and 6 (as No. 6 relates to physician costs) should be limited to cost comparisons

directly related to NTSP.
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III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons , Aetna respectfully requests that the Administrative Law Judge

limit the Subpoena Ad Testificandum issued to Aetna as set forth herein.

Respectfully submitted

ANREWS KURTH LLP

John . Shely
State Bar No. 18215300
Dimitri Zgourides
State Bar No. 00785309
600 Travis Street, Suite 4200
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 220-4200 Telephone
(713) 220-4285 Telecopier

Kay Lynn Brumbaugh
State Bar No. 00785152
1717 Main Street, Suite 3700
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 659-4400 Telephone
(214) 659-4401 Telecopier

ATTORNEYS FOR
AETNA HEALTH We.

CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE

Counsel for Aetna has conferred in good faith with NTSP' s counsel by telephone on
multiple occasions, first beginning Wednesday, Januar 21 , 2004, in an effort to resolve the
discovery matters in dispute by agreement. Despite these eff0l1s, counsel have been unable to
reach full agreement on all the disputed issues.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

A true and correct copy of this document has been delivered to the following counsel by
certified mail, return receipt requested, on January 

):;

2004:

Michael Bloom
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, New York 10004
(By CMlRR and E-mail)

Barbara Anthony
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, New York 10004
(By CM/)
The Honorable D. Michael Chappell

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. , Room H- I04
Washington, D.C. 20580
(By CMI and E-mail)

Donald S. Clark
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
Washington, D.C. 20580
(By CMlRR and E-mail)

Gregory S. C. Huffman
Willam M. Katz, Jr.
Gregory D. Bins
Thompson & Knight LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue, Suite 3300
Dallas, Texas 75201-4693
(ByCMI)
Jonathan PIaU
(By E-mail)
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Susan E. Raitt
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, New York 10004
(By CM/ and E-mail)
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UNTED STATE OF AMRICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

Respondent.

Docket No. 9312
In the Matter of

NORTH TEXA SPECIATY PHYSICIANS,

AFFIAVIT OF DAVI M. ROBERTS

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNY OF DALLAS

David M. Robes, being by me duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

1. My name is David M. Robert. I am ' over the age of 21, I have never been

convicted of a. felony, and I am competent to make 
his afdavit.

2. I am a Network Vice-President for Aema I:eath Inc. in the nort Texas markel

In the cours of my responsibilties, I have beome familar with (1) the natur of Aetna

contractual relationships with providers, (2) the 
natur. of certai financial, medical and

commercial information utilized and geoeted in Aetna s prvider network program, and (3)

Aetna s provider netWork management stttegies and operations. including its fee strctures.

The statements contained herein ar based on my peronal knowledge and on. the business

I"",ords of Aema and are tre and corrct. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a. tre and corrt copy of 9. Subpoena Ad

Testificandum (the "subpoena ) direted to Aetna Health Inc. I have reviewed the 
attached

Suboena and its attchmntS and exhibits.

4. The Subpoena commands testimoy on certain confdentlal and proprieta

informaton utilized or generted by Aetna. In parcular. the topics for examination include:

contrctual reimburment rates and pricing information (Topic Nos. 1, 2 and 6); Aetna

network negotiation strtegies (Topic No. l)
and comparsons of the cost of physician servces

(Topic Nos. 3, 4 and 6).

5. Aetna is a Texas heath maintenace organation that contracts with employers

and other customer to provide health care coverage for eJigible parcipants. Among other

servces provided to its enrllees, Aetna arnges for the provision of covered medical care and

services for its enrllees through contacts with physicians and other health care 
providers. In

proviclng a competitive prduct, Actna must maintain a quality and cost-effective network of

Page 1
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physicians. In an effort to provide such prouct, Aema negotiates with physicians for

competiti contractual tes. including the reimburement rate(s) that Aetna pays to physcians
for the serces provided to Aerna s health plan members.

6. Aetna s contractu rembUImcmt rate and prcing informaton is highly

confdential information and is among the most comptively sensitive inormtion mantained

by Aetna. Testimony commded by the Subpona would provide detaled data regarng cOStS,

fee strctuS strtegy and operations that could be use by physicians to obtan an unair

advantage in their negotia.tions with Aema, and by competitors to obtan an unai competitive

advantage over Aetna.

7. Aetna contractual arangements with prviders usually include a 
mutu

confdentiality provjsion prohibiting the pares frm disclosing contrctual term. Among other

reasons, it protects Aetna from having its fee strtus disclosed to other contracting prviders

and competing payors and protets the prviders from having 
their rates disclosed to their

competitors, such as other physicians and physician grups. Therefore, Aetna is contrtuly
bound to keep confidential the term of Aetna. s provide agrments.

8. Aetna. does not analyz tota medical cost at the physician level. 
Nevereless.

Aetna did analyze varous costs assocated with 
seces provided by NTSP' s physici ms during

the time the p!lcs were attempting to negotiate a contract. To the extent that Aetna doe

analyz costs asociated with other services, such as pharacy costs, hospita costs, etc.

," 

ths

informtion is also extremely sensitive. Recogning the importce of that kind of informatio

Aetna has invested substantial resoures, both financial and human, to develop highly

sophisticat data anysis and reporing capabilties by deparent and functional ar, to. help

Aema, its customers, and providers to track and manage heath '
car costs- Disclosur of this

typ of .ifonnaton would make available propriara information about services, systms.

methodologies, formats and processes that have be develope by Aetna at great expense and

. only afr the commtment of substantial resoures.

9. With repect to Topic Nos. I, 2 and 6, Aetna, its prcesors and " its affiiates,

have contrcted with hundreds of thousands of 
health car providers across the United States.

Aetn8 contrac with over twenty-five thousand providers in the 
Southwest Region, which

consists of Texas and Oklahoma Inonnation concernng aU of these contrts and contrtual

;ates therefore would be maintained in separe offices located across the countr. Furtherore

much of ths informion ha been arhived or, over the pasage of time, confidtntialy
destroyed, parcularly. for pror yea and for provider netw.orks that wer operate by other

health benefit companes that were subsequently acquid by Aetna during the time period in

question (e.g., Aetna s acquisition of New York Life s managed care business in 1998 and

Aetna s acquisition of Prudential Healthcar in 199. At a minimum, gaterng all of ths

informtion would require people in Aetna s varous offces across the United States to :rearch

and reeve infonnation on hundred of thousands of contracts and a similar number of different

Ta. It is estimated that researhing and retreving all of this informtion would likely tae

hundrds and more liely thousands of ma hour at a substatial cost to Aetna.

10. With respet to Topic Nos. 3, 4 and 6, infonnation about cost comparson
analyses maintaned by Aetna and its affliats would be maintroneci'in searate offices located

Page 2
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across the Stae of Texas, and acoss the Unite State. Furtrmore, th inforation is located

across separte and distinct electronic dataases, 
arhiving systems, and paper files, and older

information has been archived. At a minimum, reeahing and 
retreving aU of this inormion

would reuire people in many different offces to searh through varous fOII of store

informaton. It is estimated that reseahig and retreving al of this informtion would likely

tae more hundreds of man hours, at substatial expense to Aetna.

II.
and corrt.

The facts stated in this affidavit ar based on my personal knowledge and ar tre

Furer Afant Sayeth Naugt.

~~~

David M. Roberts

~~~~

SWORN TO AN SUBSCRED BEFORE ME this day of Janua, 2004.

Linda J. eollins
f'1

"" 

NotafY PubliC, State o
I1eJl .

1 'f' 

/* ! 

MY commlSon 

'f JULY 19. 200

Nota Public ' and for

The Sta of Texas

Page 3
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SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM

Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(a)(1), 1 R. S 3.34(a)(1) (1997)

1. TO
2. FROM

Aeta Health Inc.
clo C T COIporation Sysem. Registered Agt
350 N. St. Paul Stree
Dalas) Texas 75201
*see attach for topics of examation

This subpoena requires you to appear and give tesUrnny, at the date and time 
specied In Item 5, at the

request of COunsellista In Item 8, In the proeedlng described 
In Item 6.

3. PLACE OF HEANG

Thompson & Knght

1700 Pacific Avenue, Suite 3300

Dalas, Texas 75201-4693

UNTED STATES OF AMCA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

4. V.QUR APPE. V:LL BE BEFORE 
urgory /:. \,. J;Utan or otla eslgna e

Respondent' s Counel

5. DATE AN TIME OF HEING OR DEPOSITON

Janua 27, 2004 at 9:00 a.m.

6-' SU CT OF PROCEEING

In the tt of Nort Texs SpeciDlphysicians, J)ocketNa. 9312

7. ADMINISTRATIV LAW JUDGE

The Honorable D. Michael Chapell

B. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA
Gregory S. C. Huff
Thompson & Knght LLP
1700 Pacific Avenue) Suite 3300
Dallas, Texas 75201

Federal Trade Commission
Washingtol), D C. 20580

:::

Tw-
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

- .

APPEARANCE

TtB deliyeiry of tti ubp.na-io yoU by any method
prestrbea.by the COl'issiO'' s Rules of Practice Is

Jegar'Se(lce and may subjett you to a penalty
inrp bYlaw for fail tb comply.

. - .. . "

M0;10N TO UMIT OR QUASH

The COmltisson s Rules of PfQctice requirQ that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed withn
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the 

petin
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission. accompanied by an affdavit of servce of
the docuent upon counsel listed In Ilem 8, and upo
all other partIes prescrbed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission's Rules of Praclice reuire tht fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to Counsel
listed in Item 8 for payment. If you ate permanenUy or
temporarily livng somewhere other than the address 00
this subpoena and It would require excessive 

trvel for

you to appear, you must get prior approval from Counsel
liste in Item 8.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Ac of 1980.

FTC Form 70-A (rev. 1/91)

Exhibit 1
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Purt to 16 C. R. 93.33(0), Aeta Health Inc. sha deignate one or more offcers,

dirs, or maagig agents, or other perns who CODSent to testify 
on its behf, to test on

the topics of exaatiou liSted below. Th pesons so designated shal testi as to matter

know or reaonably avalable to the organzaon.

1QpiC! for Examiation

1. The negotiation and ters of cotrts Aeta. Heath Inc. , Aeta U.S. Healthcae of Nort

Texas Inc., Aetna U.S. Healthcae, or any ofits parents, susidiares, afates, predecessors,

or successors (hereiafter 
refered to collectively as " Aeta ha had or atempted to

negotiate with Nort Texas Specialty physcians and otherphysiciBl provider loca.ted in

Collin, Dallas, Denton, Ells, Grayson, Henderson, Hood, Hunt, 1ohnon, Kaufan, Parker,

RockaU, and Tarant Counties, all of which ar located in the State of Texas.

2. The contIct rates paid by Aet for medca serices prvided by physician provider in

Texas and any comparsons of those rates 
conducted by Aeta or other.

3. Com.parsons of medical expene (p:MM) for HMO network prmar care physi

located in Texas in regard to physician phaacy and facilty costs.

4. Comparons of unque-patien-seen costs per physcian or of utiization 
indicators of

pl' oceures perormed per unique-panent-seen, by physician or by speialty diviion.

5. The geogrphic serce areas in Texas set by Aetna for physician provider fu Texas and

how those geographic serce area ate detered by Aetn

6. The topics listed under the designation of Dave Rober, Dr. Chs JagmJ an Celina B\1S

on Com.plait Counsel' Prliar Witness List, a copy of which is attch d as Exhibit A.

7, Docuents, information, and interews provided 
by Aetne. to the Feder Trade

Commsion in the last 18 months regag the investgation ofphysician grups in Nort

Texas.

8. Ae1na s complaints about or crticism of Nort Texas Spealty Physicians.

The relevant tie perod for these topics is Janua 1, 1997 though the present.



CEmITB OF SEVICE

1, Greg D. Bin, hereby ce tht on Januar 12, 2004, I caused a copy of the foregoing to

be setVed upon the follow bye-
ma an Federn Exre:

Micel Blom
Senior Counsel
Feder Trade Commision
Northeast Region
One Boli Green, Suite 318

New York, NY 10004

an upon the fonowing vi had delvery

Aema Health Inc.
c/o C T Corpration System, Reered Agent

350 N. St. Paul Street
Dallas, Tex 75201

and bye-mail upon the following: Susan Ratt (sratt(gttc.gov), and Jonathan Platt

(Jplatt(gftc.gov) .

Respectfy submittd,

regory . 

Wil M. Katz, Jr.
Gregory D. Bin

THOMPON &KNIOHT LLP
1700 Pacic Avenue, Suite 3300

Dalas TI 75201-4693
2149691700
2149691751 - Fax

gregory.hufan& tklaw.com

wi1a.katt(9tklaw.eom

ATrORNYS FOR NOR'I TES
SPTY PHYSICIS

007155 0c34 DA. 6eI!Ov!
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TH PARTY WISE
Rick Badoek, Blue Cross Blue Sheld ofDaDas Tens

Mr. HaOck is Dir for NctotMat for Blue Cr Blue Sbield of Dalas.

Texas (UBCBS' '). We ectMr. Basnd/oranotbenepresetave ofBCBS 
totesU

about

The natu ofBCBS.Dit tyes of health msurce. inc1u.g HMO and PPO prdus.
Nort Texa.SpetYPhysciS ("NSp ) and its parcipatig physian.

Physiclan. hospta, and hea pla comettion in Tamt Couty an adjacent Counties

in Texas. as well as other ucas.
mmunicatons and negotiaton with NTSP QI its parcipatig phyacians.

The cost of physcian serces.
physcian comenation under the FF c:ri:tts that N1SP negotiate or sought to'

negotiate. ..

' .

Physician compenaton unde oth FFS 
cotr: 

NlSP' faiur to tiely :t senge or convey to its parcipatg physician 
offer that

did not prvide fQ1 cODJa:an accetale to NTSP.

iNTSP' s explicit or implicit refuals to dea or collectve &parcipations. or 
that to do .

either.
'Utizaron IevW t case mana quaty assmce, and dentialg.

Da"Vd Bir and Rick Grhle of CIGNA Heathcae of Tex, Inc.

David Bm was Asocate Vicc PIBidet of Netork Opration and Rick Gr le is

ViC6 Presi nt of Netork Developrent far qGNA Hcalthcar of Texa, )'c.. C"CIGNA"). We

pet them and/or 
anoter repreentati of CIGNA to tesnf about:

The mr of CIGNA.
Difert tyca of health insance. inc1dig HMO and 

pp 

prduct.
NTSP and its parcipatig physici.
Physician. hospita, and health plan 'comtion in Tarant 'County and adjacent Counties

in Texas. 88 wti as othtt aras.
, Commcation and negoatons with NrSP or its parcipatig physician&.

The cost of phyScian serces. . 
physician .compensaton unde the FFS contrts th NTSP negotiated or sought to

negotiate.
Physcian CDDlMl&aton under oth FFS contrac. 
NTSp. faur to tily messenger or convey to its parcipatig physician qffer 

that

did not prvide for co:tention acctable 
to NTSP.

. .



. ". .

NI' s explicit or imlicit refcals to deal or collective d.arcipaton. or 1:at to do

eith.
Utaton tew, ca manent, quty asurCC, and crtia.g.

Thomas Qu1f snd Dr. Daw.d EWe, tmte Heathca 
of Tex 

ThoIn Qui is CEO and Prdet an Dr. BUs is Medical Dictor for Unite

Eealthcat ofT as ("UHC"). We expect them and/or another rePrentave QfUHC''t teti
about:

The na of UHC. 
Difert ty of he th inurance includg HMO and PPO products,

. NTSP and it parcipa.g physici.
Physcian, hospita, and health plan comp 1ition in Tart County and adacent Counties

. "

m..Te;1as, as wli as oth ar
ConuncatoIl and negotiations with NTP or its parcipat physicians;'

" '

The ccS of physician services.
, Physcian compensation under th6 FF contrts that NTSP negotiatd or sought 

negatie.
:Physicia compnsaton Unlkt other FF oonir.

mSp's faiur to tiy messenger or convey to its parcipatng physcian offer that

. did not providefoI compenSon acqep le to NTSP. 
, NTSP' s ellpJicit or imlicit rdsals to deal or collecve deparcipation. or theats to do '

either.
Utiaton review. case maagt, a1ty asancc and tig.

. .

. :pave Roberts, Dr. Chis Jagm d, Cella Bur, A:etn Inc. ,

Dave Rober is Senor Network MagE:, Dr. Chs J'agm is Medca Dior. patent

Iaagemt, and Celia Bur was Geer age for Aetna. Inc. We c.pect them anor 
another reentatve 

af Aet Inc. to test about:

The n of Aetn Inc.
Diernt tyes Qf health insurce includig HMO and PP products,

NTSP and its parcipating physcian. 
Physcian hospita, and heath plan competition in Tart County and adjacent Counti

in Texa, as wen as other aras.

Communcations and negotiaton with NTSP or its parcipatig physcian.

The cost of phys serces.
Phcian c pensation under the FFS conac thai NTSP negotiated or sought to

negotie,

.3- 



.. . .. .... ....... ..

' 6. 

. . ' . .

Physcian compenaton under o1: FF cotrts.
NTSP' faur to tiely mesenger or convey to its parcipatg physcian 

of th

did not provide for comensation acceptale to NTP.
NTSP' s exJicit or impUcit real to deal or collective dcparcipatons, or ths to do

either.
Utiation review, case :sageent, quty asllce, and c:tialg.

Diae Youngblood, Health T BS Pnder Netork

. Dian Youngblood is Vice PJdent of NetwOI Maagemt for Health Texs Provide

or C'H. We expet Ms. Younlood and/or anoth reprsetative ofRI 
te about

FI, which is al IP A.
NTSP aud its parciatg physcian. 

. '

c_Uncatons with NTSP and/or its parcip1ig physician.

HT 

& ,

afmion with NISP andor its pacipatg physicians an any other

agrents beeen 
mSp and HlN.

NTSP' s explicit or implicit re to deal. or collective deparcipations, or thats to either. . 

. . ...

run Mosey, Benefts Constat for Efecti e PlanlMnagement, IDe.

. ,

We expect Mr. Moley and/or a. reentave of the City of For W0r to testi about:

Efctve PlSl Management. In., which is a benefts consulting company for the City of

Fo1. Wor.
Physician, hospital an heath plan compeptio in Tamt C01lty, T8XBS and adjacentCounties. 
The purose, nat. and afect of Efective Pla Management.' Inc. . s and tbe City ot'For

Wort' reonshi wiij payors, th pa ad01'. broker. or constats in

Tatt Caaty and adjacet Cotmes in Texas, as wen as other aras.

CQn1t11)icaton with such entities.

Crte used in selecg a pla !tmn; or.

Discussions concemng contractig with physcim1 ' oratons.
The prce of medical serce. includig physician serces, and the effect of same on the

City of Fort Wort. 
Standar used concomg or assesig miDium or desiable physician coveag levels

Tart Couty and adjacent Counties in Texas.

Gegrhic access studJes perormd by or for City of or Wor.



Dismptcn anyses prared by or far the Ci of Por Wor aSsessig th ,efec on

employe acces to physan (icludg spe:ci) if the City of For Wor swtched

to a nt payo provider nctWet

RENDEN

Kaen Van Wagner

Ms. Van Wager is the Executve Dir NTP. We Ms. Wager to teti

. NTSP and its parcipatig physicias.
NTSP' s physician boars and commttes.
The fortion an purose ofNTSP.
..e operaton and fuctions of NTSP. 

' '

' The cration and pmp of NTSP' s polling inent1ff'

The work Ms. 'Van Wagner peomed on NTSP' s beha.

Dierent ty of'heth inurce includi HMO and WO prduct.
Physi an, hosptal. a:d health plan cDmpettion in Tamt County. TeXas and adjacent

CoUIes. 

. :

NTSP' s relationshp d afliaton w1th physician. physcian orgazatons. payers. Iid

: employer. 

, . 

Comuncations and negotitions with phycian. physician organation. payors, and .

," 

employe.
The cost ofphysician sece.
Physcian compcnaton 1lde th FFS contr that NTSP negotiated or sought to

negoat.
Physcian compensation und= other FF cotI.
NTSP' s faiur to timely messenge or convey to its parcipatig physcians 

offers that

did not prvide for comnsatOD acceple to NTSP:

NTSP' s ei'plicit or imlicit :ral to deal or collec:1ive dcatcipaton. or tbts to do

either.
Utiaton Ieew, case maagement. quty assuce. and cmdealg.
NTSP. puror dfciencics.
Conte and other inforaton matig to NTSP and other documents tht may appear

on Complait Counsel's eJtbibit lit.

. ,

Dr. Wilam Vance, M..

Dr. Van Was a founding meber ofNTSP and IVes on its Boar ofDictDI. We ' .

e:pet Dr. Vance to test ,abou.t:

, -



NTP and its parcipatg physician.
NlSP' g physcian boar and cOItts.
Th formon andpUIose cfNTSP.
Th opertions and fution of NTP.
Th on and purose of NTSP's poDig intrnt.
The watDr. V ce peroc: onNTSP' beal.Di tyes of health insue. fncludg HMO and PPO prdu.

. Physci 'hospta and hea plan comettion in Tar Coun, Tex and adjacent
Connties
NTSP' m1atonp and affil\on with physcian, phycian organtions. paye, and

employe
Conncatons and negotiaton with physician, physician organatons. payors, and

cml
Th cost of physcian seces. ,

. Physician compsaton unde di FFS cont that NTSP negotiat or sought to

negotati. 
Physician compeaton unde othFPS con. ..\ ''ti.1ltf'

NTSP' faur to tily messenger or covey to its parcipatg physcians offers tht
did not prvide for contsaton acceptble to NTSP.

NTSP' B exlicit or imcit reiUsals to deal or collecv deparcipation. or tbatB to.

either.
" Utitzanon review, case managemt, qualty assurce, and crnting.
Nrp's pmpoid effcienci

NTSP

We expect to cal oUler reenves of NTSP to test abut

NTSP an its parcipatng physician.
NTSP' eo physician boar and coI!tt.
The fcnnon and purose ofNTSP.
The opraons and fuctions ofNTSP.
The craton and puros at NTSP' pollg intrent.

Diflt tys of health insure, includg HMO and PPO pros. -
Physcian hospta and health pla competion in Tart COWlty, Texas and adjaoent

Counties.
NTSP' s rela.tionship and afaton with physcians physcian oranzaons, payers, andemploye. 
Comuncaton and negotiation with physician. physicia orgaons, payor, and
eDployer.
The cost of physician serces.

6 -



\ .) :.Y:c: l4t

. ,

Phycian compe un th FFS contr that NTSP neg/?tiated or sougt to

negotat.
Physcian comenaton unde ot PFS cDntr

NTSP' s faiU1 to tiy mess-=nge or covey to its parcipatg physcis offer 
did not pr vide for compenaton acceptable to NTSP.

NTSP' s exlicit or implicit real to deal or collectve decipations, or that to do

~~~

Utzaton re"iew. case :pagcment, qualty assurance. and crdenting.
NTSP' puord dfcienclcs.

NTSP Partlclpat1 Physici arcIor thei Offce 

We expect to can some of NISP phycian member and/or thei offce mangers. lle
expec them to tes abut

It' Lit.. :t)j 
., I

NTSP an it parcipating physcians. .
NTSP' s phYcian boars and.comttes.
The foanon and pUIose of NTSP.
The operation and fuctions ofNTP.

: ,

The craton and pmpose of JSgpJs pollng ins

, Di crt tyes of health inur . includg HMO and PPO prodct.
'I Physc4. hospita. 'aud health plan competition in Tart County. Texas an adjacent

. Couties.
NIP's reatonsp and afation with physician. physici orgaations. paye. and

emloye.
Commumcatons and negotiation with physici. physician orgamtionS. payors. and

employers. 
The cost of physcian seces.

, Pbysician compensation unde th FFS contract th NTSP 
negotiated or soug)t to

negotiat.
Physician compnsaton un other FFS contrct.
NTSP' s faiur to tiy messenge or convey to its parcipatg physcian offers that

did not prvide for compation acceptable to NTSP. 
NTSP,' s exlicit or iIp1icit tdal to dea1 or collective deparoipations. or ths to do,

eier.
Utiation teview case maagement. quaty assurce, aud crdentialng.

NrSP' s pmpored d:ciencies.



Dated: Decembe 2003
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Susan B. Ratt
Comp Counsel
Pede Tr Commssion 
Norea Regiona

Bowlig en, Suite 318
New Yor NY 1004
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CETICATE OF SEVICE

I, Chstie Rose herby cert that on December 9. 203 I caused a copy of the forgog

docu to be served upon th folowg pe01l:

Grgor H"fFan, Esq.

Thompson & Kngh.
1700 p c Avenue. Suite 3300
Dalas, TX 752014693
Grgory.Huf (Wtkw.com

Ron. D. Michae Chpp
Admstative Law Jude
FederaJ Tr'Commssion
Roo:mH-l04
600 penylvana Avenue 
wasgfOU D.C. 2058P

oj tI M ;h.it:

Offce of the Sectm
Fedeal Trae Commssion
Room H-159
. 600 penylvana Avenue 

, VYasbgto:!I c. 20580 .

Cbst 
Honor ga1



ANDREWS
ATTORNEYS 

K U R T H LLP

Andrews & Kurth L.L.P.

600 Travis. Suite 4200
Houston. Texas 77002

, 713. 220.4200 Phone

713.220.4285 Fax

andrewskurth.com

Januar 22, 2004
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Via Messenger

Secretary of the Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W., Room H-159

Washington, D.C. 20580

Re: Docket No. 9312; In the Matter of North Texas Specialty Physicians, United States
of America Before Federal Trade Commssion

Dear Secretary:

Enclosed for fiing are the origials and foureen (14) copies of each of the following:

Motion to Limit Subpoena Ad Testificandum; and

Motion to Quash, Or, Alternatively, Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum.

Please fie in your customary manner, and retu the extra fie-stamped copies to our
messenger. Pursuant to 16 C. R. 9 4. 2( c), tre and correct copies of electronic versions of these
pleadings are also being fied on ths same day bye-mail to the Offce of the Secretar ofthe Federal
Trade Commission at secretary(fftc.gov.

Should you have any questions, please call me diectly at 713-220-4105.

Yours very trly,

Shely 

2298 :vrnc
Enclosures

HOU:2264856.

Austin Dallas Houston London Los Angeles New York The Woodlands Washington, DC


